
Belfast 
Downloadable itinerary 

Beginning at the Botanic Gardens, you can
either start at Maggie May's  (2 Malone Rd, BT9

5BN) if you're in need of breakfast, or head
straight to Books, Paper, Scissors (15

Stranmillis Rd, BT9 5AF), where you can use
your Bookshop Crawl ID card to get a 10%

discount on purchases of £10 or more.

When you finish browsing here, a 9ish minute walk brings you to crime
bookshop No Alibis (83 Botanic Ave, BT7 1JL), and after that you can

continue just down the road to Oxfam Books (33 Botanic Ave, BT9 1JG)

Another short walk will bring you to Comic Book
Guys (130 Great Victoria St, BT2 7BG), where you
can explore all things comics and graphic novels. 
If you're in need of something different after this,
you can head to the Grand Opera House (2-4 Great
Victoria St, BT2 7HR) where, if you're into theatre,

you can book a theatre tour and follow in the
footsteps of such greatness as Charlie Chaplin and
Pavarotti. Alternatively, continue past the opera

house to Linen Hall Library Bookshop (Friday only,
College St, BT1 6EB) or stop at another Oxfam

Books (35 Ann St, BT1 4EB) 

From Oxfam, head up the road to second
hand treasure trove Keats & Chapman
(21 North St, BT1 1NA). You can explore
the literary history of Belfast further by
taking a walk in Writer's Square, where
quotations from 27 deceased Northern
Irish writers appear at various points

around the square. 
If you still have energy at this point, you

can take a bus or walk up to Belfast Books
(112 York Rd, BT15 3HF)

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Books+Paper+Scissors,+15+Stranmillis+Rd,+Belfast+BT9+5AF/No+Alibis,+Botanic+Avenue,+Belfast/@54.5851673,-5.9388771,16z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x486108f071b88539:0x869f9bb267d7dbf1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x486108ee5fda888f:0x3f5262e42b803c10!2m2!1d-5.936573!2d54.5823038!1m5!1m1!1s0x486108f07ac8cd19:0x70650f804fda231e!2m2!1d-5.9327558!2d54.5871234!3e2


This is a suggested route only provided for the purposes of
helping you to organise your own crawl. Feel free to follow

it in whichever order and whatever way you feel is best.
Please check our Big List for details of any discounts & perks

on offer at these bookshops. 
 

perks are offered at the discretion of the bookshop, while
stocks last, and on presentation of your bookshop crawl ID

card which can be downloaded from
www.bookshopcrawl.co.uk/welcome-pack

 
Please make sure that you adhere to any requirements

regarding masks, social distancing and sanitizing in each
shop

 

Summer Bookshop Crawl 2022

Don't forget to share your photos, posts & 
tweets about the event using 

#SummerBookshopCrawl

@bookshopcrawluk

@bookshopcrawluk

Bookshop Crawl UK

www.bookshopcrawl.co.uk


